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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

Debaters Launch Fall Season;
Travel Today To San Francisco
Twenty-four members of Pacific's champion debate team left
today for San Francisco where they will compete in two tourna
ments today and tomorrow. Part of the team will engage in
competition at San Francisco State while the more experienced
members of the squad will be at the University of San Francisco.
The speakers will be entered in-f
debate, extemporaneous speaking,
and impromptu speaking. T h e
debate topic will be "That labor
On the air for almost two
organizations should be under the
jurisdiction of anti-trust legisla weeks, KCVN, Pacific's radio sta
tion." The extemporaneous speak tion, is broadcasting over FM
ers will deal with civil rights,
Monday through Thursday be
and those entered in impromptu
tween
6:30 and 10 p.m. Program
will speak on international rela
tions. The debaters will take each ming features, news, Senate
side of the issue three times meetings, a drama workshop,
while the students entered in the sports, music, and a children's
individual events will speak three story hour.
times in each event.
Technical problems are tempor
These two tournaments, spon arily preventing the operation of
sored by the Northern California AM equipment, which has long
Forensic Association, have been been in need of repair. Both AM
won by Pacific for four consecu and FM will broadcast the same
tive years. Pacific, however, will programs, allowing for greater
enter competition this year with flexibility, said chief engineer,
out the services of two top mem Rod Rigg.
bers of the squad who will have
An educational station, FM is
to take graduate record exams in
91.3 on the dial for the Stockton
Stockton this weekend.
community and campus; AM
The forensic squad will have
broadcasts for the campus only,
the service of many returning vet
at
660.
erans of last year's national
Director John Dennis urged in
champion squad with the addition
terested students not enrolled in
of several new speakers.
Five faculty members will trav radio courses to sign up at the
el with the squad to San Fran staion for apprenticeship in en
gineering and programming.
cisco.

KCVM On The Air

Nov. 3, 1961

Freedom Rides
To Be Discussed
At Chapel Nov. 7
The freedom rides will be un
der discussion at chapel and at
the Y's talk-back and 1 p.m. cof
fee hour Tuesday. Rev. Roy Nich
ols will speak in chapel, and he
and Cecil Thomas will be at the Y.
Nichols is the first Negro to be
elected to the Oakland Board of
Education and is pastor of Downs
Memorial Methodist Church in
Oakland. Twice a representative
to his denomination's General
Conference, he has been a floor
leader f o r integration o f t h e
church.
/
Thomas was jailed in the South
for participation this fall in one
of the freedom rides. He will be
tried on December 26. He is on
the staff at Stiles Hall, the stu
dent YMCA center at Cal in
Berkeley.
' The talk-back will be upstairs
and the coffee hour downstairs
in Anderson Y.

SWEDISH FILM
TO OPEN AT "Y"
By CHRIS SCHOTT

Despite good European reviews
and awards which it received
from both Cannes and Berlin,
American reviews of "One Sum
mer of Happiness," describe it as
a film with a poor plot, worse
acting and fuzzy photography.
The Saturday Review describes
Original literary creations are future. On Thursday, November this Swedish film as "a highly
needed for the Fifth Issue of 9, at 7 p.m. and on Monday, No moral story of a tragic, youthful
vember 20, also at 7 p.m. these love." It goes on to admit that, as
Uffish Thought. Poems, short
readings will be at the "Y". A with most pre-Bergman films,
stories, essays, and critiques are discussion of the readings will "relations are complex, compli
desired. All artists are invited to follow.
cated and not too clearly ex
submit drawings to be used as The deadline for all material to plained." The reason given for
illustrations and for a cover de be submitted is Monday, Novem this is that the film makers take
it for granted that you have read
sign.
ber 27. All material may be turn
the book.
There are two Uffish Thought ed in to Mr. Gardner in Room
Nation relates the film as be
readings planned for the near 302B Administration Building.
ing "a story about a young uni
versity student who falls into a
holiday affair with a solemn
country girl. The action takes
place in a community oppressed
by a pleasure-hating clergyman.
To add effect and significance to
the film the girl is killed by acci
dent. The review goes on to tag
it as "a gloomy and not very per
ceptive study of adolescence."
Time, as usual, concerns itself
solely with the more intimate
parts of the film, one of them a
bathing scene, which is described
by the Saturday Review as "taste
ful, tender, but undisputably
nude." This scene, mdre t h a n
likely, has been left out for the
"protection" of the American pub
lic.
A film which has been as
greatly acclaimed in Europe and
given such small acclaim in
America as this one has, usually
rates seeing if only to discover
Homecoming Queen candidates: top row, Lin Manson, Diane the basic differences between
zzolara, Jan Smith, Margie Graham, Jane Dobnik. Bottom row, European and American ideas on
•"da Gates, Phyllis Reynolds, Sharon Glenn, and Bonnie Walker. good film making.

Offish Thought Accepting Copy

Students, Faculty Protest Bomb Tests;
Hold 24 Hour Vigil For Peace
In protest of nuclear testing, a number of students, faculty
members, and other interested persons participated in a 24-hour
vigil, Tuesday through Wednesday noons in and about Anderson Y.
The October 30 explosion by Russia is symbolic of this problem
and brought to focus its immediacy.
"We believe that nuclear tests'*
are immoral in that they destroy ties, and in silence. Some people
both living men and generations expressed plans to telegram both
to come . . . We know that we the Russian Embassy and Presi
cannot expect our government to dent Kennedy.
Tape recorded discussions of
take the initiative again for end
ing nuclear bomb tests unless we nuclear testing were played and
ourselves are willing to act on two films interpreting the prob
our concerns ..." (From the lem were shown. Covell and Man
call to the vigil by the coordinat or Halls participated on their own
ing committee of faculty, PACE in after-hours vigils.
A simultaneous vigil of prayer
members, and other students.)
Organized and run by PACE, was held in Morris Chapel. Tues
i t s p r e s i d e n t B i l l P o w e l l , a n d day's chapel speaker, Durwood
m e m b e r s H a r o l d C o n f e r a n d Foster, concluded the series on
Steve Wishny stated three pur the Christian in the world crisis.
poses of the vigil at an emer He stated that the church faces
the crisis and confesses that it is
gency PACE meeting Monday.
The purposes: 1. an opportun a judgment on itself and all men
ity to become better informed as well as an opportunity to
about nuclear testing and its dan c h o o s e b e t w e e n d e f e a t i s m a n d
gers and the possibilities of its hope.
T h e administration requires
cessation; 2. personal confronta
tion as to what students are doing that lines of communication be
and can do in the world situa tween itself and participants in an
tion; 3. witness to the general event be maintained through
public of concern and of the need sponsorship of activities by a rec
to sharpen awareness at UOP ognized organization, in this in
stance, PACE. Powell stated that
and in the community.
Time was spent in discussion participants did not affiliate
among students and faculty, in themselves with PACE by the
informative reading, in writing to act of their involvement in the
Congressmen and other authori vigil.

School Spirit or School Spirits?:
A Post Mortem On Saturday's Game

By JOHN STAG HANSON
"One drink of wine, and you act like a monkey; two drinks,
and you strut like a peacock; three drinks, and you roar like a lion;
and four drinks—you behave like a pig."—Henry Vollam Morton
Last Saturday's game provided UOP faculty and students, as
well as certain football-minded citizens of Stockton, with some
interesting facts: 1) segregated rooting sections are popular among
most UOP students; 2) a group of girls' voices can do wonders for
an inconsistent, uncoordinated quartet of cheerleaders; 3) many
members of the male rooting section belonged in a zoo rather than
in a football stadium; 4) a few belonged in a pigfity; 5) Coke and
alcohol do mix.
Before I continue any further,*
let me make it known that this anyone at the above schools is
will not be a preachment on the found yelling crude profanities at
" e v i l s o f d r i n k . " A n y o n e w h o his school games. Seldom do these
thinks that student drinking is students fill themselves with
going to disappear is either a liquor to the point that they must
blind man or a fool. Drinking is regurgitate in the stands. Not
not a new problem, if and when many have been able to boast of
it is a problem. On campuses and being ingenious enough to paint
in dorms at Harvard, Princeton, and display signs beginning "You
Y a l e , a n d D a r t m o u t h , j u s t t o . . . " And one doesn't even hear
name a few, it is a legal and ac about their school's yell leaders
cepted tradition to sit around and getting up in front of local towns
talk politics, sports, religion, or people and leading a cheer that
philosophy over a glass of brew. starts "RiF. . . "
Yet, as hilarious or as sad as
It shouldn't shock anyone for this
writer to confess that he isn't the case may be, all these things
exactly virgin to alcohol himself. became reality at last Saturday
(Continued on Page 2)
However, it is very rare that
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Local Group Acts To Clarify Outlook And Opinions Gn World Dangers

Tn
cViarA \nmxrc
nn xx/nrlH
IS«IIPS
To share
views on
world issues
which should concern Americans,
as opposed to false issues, twenty
or more UOP faculty members
and off-campus persons met in
formally in the Anderson "Y"
evening, October 23.
Pobli.hed every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As Monday
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office
They agreed upon the need for
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Editors
—
John Briner, Ted Olson implementing a positive, as well
Business Manager
Chris Sawyer as realistic, outlook.
Advertising Manager
Bob Sauers
The group met in response to
Assistant Editor —
Diane Brizzolara interest aroused by a printed
Assistant Business Manager
Ed Nicolaus statement of concern circulated
Muldowney
Printing Co.
by James Gardner, Glenn Price,
and Norman Gustaveson. T h e
statement deplored oversimplifi
cation of world issues and listed
the "balance of terror," false
The PSA as a member of the National Student Asso hopes of survival in a nuclear
ciation (NSA) is affiliated with a powerful organization. war, and lethargy toward the pos
The NSA is composed of 350 member colleges with a total sibility of such a war among the
student enrollment of 1,300,00. It represents the American real issues.

Stpwart
WnrnlH .Tacnhv
Tar»Ir M.D.
T\/T TS from
-fW^rv-i off
r\f f the
+P»^ campus.
eomnncStewart, TYr
Dr. Harold
Jacoby, Jack

Mi
Mason of UOP, and Rabbi Ber Patricia Leyden, UOP, will sen
nard Rosenberg, the Rev. Harold as temporary coordinator of a
E. Schmidt, and David Stadtner, tivities for the whole project.

Watch Special
Gents

Taxation Without Representation

Agreed upon by the group was
student to the world and acts as a pressure group in Wash
ington where it maintains a permanent lobby. It passes the need to draft a statement in
a positive outlook. Such
resolutions which are supported with member college money avolving
statement might be the basis
and sent throughout the world.
for community discussion and ul
Unfortunately the NSA flagrantly misrepresents the timately for a large newspaper
students in whose name it is acting. Resolutions are passed advertisement.
at a National Convention composed of delegates who are Chairman of the Monday even
seldom elected by their respective student bodies. The dele ing meeting was Bob Stewart.
gates to the convention are, therefore, not representative of The group decided upon two com
their constituents. The resolutions which are discussed are mittees—one to draft the state
ment and another to enlist com
prepared by the National Executive Committee, a small and munity participation and to ini
considerably less representative group. Discussion groups t i a t e p l a n s f o r p o s s i b l e t o w n
are formed which discuss enormous issues for very short meetings. With Dr. Arthur Meynard, UOP, as chairman, t h e
periods of time and then come to conclusions.
first
committee will include Allie
Often, the National Executive Committee (NEC) will
Frazier, James Gardner, and Dr.
pass resolutions on its own without consulting member col Malcolm Eiselen of UOP, and
leges and then publicize its position as representative of 1,- Dave Rothkop of Stockton Col
300,000 American students. Often member colleges never lege.
know of the NEC's actions until they read about them in The committee for community
participation will include Mr.
their local newspapers.
At the end of Conventions, no minority reports or minutes are distributed. Consequently, the group in control can
speak for a vast majority of American students while these
students may seriously disagree, j
(Continued from Page 1)
In recent years the NSA has been controlled by strong night's game with L. A. State.
liberal factions and the resolutions reflect this viewpoint
Would it do any good for us to
(recent resolutions opposed loyalty oaths, opposed the House ask ourselves, "Why?" The an
Un-American Activities Committee, and supported the Jap swer may be that University of
anese riots Which kept an American President from visiting the Pacific is overrun with care
that country). This liberal position would be justifiable if less, show-offish, drunken, inse
the students represented also held this viewpoint, but there cure, and immature perverts of
first-grade mentality. On the
is no way of telling. The NSA has not tried to determine other
hand, the underlying cause
student opinion, much less represent it.
for all this might be better sum
The PSA Senate should immediately investigate its med up in the Book of Genesis,
position. There was no student election held on this campus which points out to us that for
when the PSA decided to join the NSA and there was only bidden fruit is twice as sweet.
one negative vote in the Senate at the time. The present
student body officers should discover whether or not the Cinch Notices Hit Students
students on this campus want to be involved with such an Student Teacher Sign-ups
organization. We are being taxed without receiving repre Approximately one-third of Pa
sentation. Worse, we are being told what we believe, and cific's 1672 undergraduate stu
we are paying for the pleasure of this information. The dents have received cinch notices
since October 16. Of those stu
PSA is hardly in a position to afford such a luxury.

School Spirit

17 J. WATER-PROOF
SHOCK-PROOF

19.95

Ladies
17 J. SHOCK-PROOF
DRESS WATCHES

19.95

336 Lincoln Center

Help Make This

1961

HOMECOMING
One Never To Be Forgotten
PLAN EARLY and place your order
for decorating materials NOW!
Know you are ready with the BEST
in quality and PRICE!

HOMECOMING SUPPLIES
on Campus for You

University Book Store

fOAM-ETTES

Bomb Protest Has Some Merit

dents receiving notices, the ma
jority received one; 13% received
two or more.
These first notices indicate to

Toothpaste Tablets

The Amazing NEW Way to Clean Your Teeth
WITHOUT WATER . . . WITHOUT BRUSHING

Have a Sweet, Fresh
Mouth All Day
Long

Tuesday, student and faculty members demonstratec a student his class progress. On
theii concern and protest to nuclear weapons testing by November 20, the second group
lolding a vigil. Although individual motives were diversi of these progress reports will be
fxed the group seemed to want to increase its "awareness' distributed.
and also add a voice of protest to the alreadv loud chorus
against nuclear testing.
Dr. Schilling To Play
It is doubtful whether the faint clamoring of a few
For Faculty Recital
Pacific students will change anyone's mind about dropping
a few bombs on the Siberian wastelands. Premier K has On Tuesday evening, Novem ANYTIME . . . ANYWHERE . . . after meals or in between, iuS
shown that he cares little about world opinion, and a few ber 14, the Faculty Recital Series chew one FOAM-ETTES toothpaste tablet; swish the tangy f"0"
more wails in the wilderness aren't likely to shake him up. of the University of the Pacific
through your mouth, and Your Teeth are CLEAN!
Conservatory of Music presents
But, at the same time, these students are doing some Dr. Charles Schilling, Organist.
thing. Most of them realize that they are wasting their time,
hut it is always possible that they may someday hit upon Dr. Schilling's program will in
clude selections by Bach, Hindethe right solution. They are doing a lot more than the mith, Ginastera, Dupre, Franck,
average student who wastes his time in infinite numbers of and Mulet. The recital will begin
foolish ways. Let's give a little credit to those who have the at 8:15 p.m. in the Conservatory
Carry them with you wherever you go!
guts to try something in place of the usual collegiate shrug. auditorium. Ushers will repre
sent the Guild Student Group of
AVAILABLE AT DRUG STORES EVERYWHERE
TED OLSON
the American Guild Organists.

FOAM-ETTES
And at The End Zone and College Bookstore

phi Kappa Tau and Zeta Phi
Have Formal Initiation

Social Calendar

Friday, November 3 —
Pace Meeting 4 p.m.
pin KAPPA TAU
Anderson "Y" Kauphy House
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Debate Tournament, San Fran'
Phi Kappa Tau initiated twenty
Sunday, October 29, forty-four
cisco
men, formerly members of Ar- Zeta
Phi's were initiated into
chania, in an official ceremony pledgeship of Alpha Chi Omega. Saturday, November 4 —
Football — U. of Idaho (Mos
last weekend, October 28 and 29. Gamma Eta Chapter from San
cow)
fifteen members of the house Jose State was the sponsor and
Gedediah Smith Society —
they installed the new Delta Sig
were initiated last spring and an
Fall Rendezvous
ma chapter. The installation took
other ceremony will be held No
Intramural Hockey at Chico —
place in Morris Chapel. Also, of
vember 10 for alumni to witness,
WRA
ficiating were Mrs. Green, Prov
thereby making the alumni, mem
Children's Theater
ince 18 president from Portland,
bers of Phi Tau also.
Delta Gamma's Shipwreck
Oregon, Mrs. Mitchell, District
Dance
Those who were initiated last Alumni chairman from Sacra
Saturday and Sunday include: mento, and Mrs. Linaburg, the
Sunday, November 5 —
Chris Carr, Jerry Chong, Richard Stockton Alpha Chi Omega Alum
Sorority Parents Day 2-5 p.m.
Corson, Dave Curtis, Bill Dean, nae president. The chapter at
Sanford Gold, Doug Goodale, Bob University of Pacific will be the Monday, November 6 —
Harris, Karl Jacobs, Steve Kyte, ninety-ninth in the nation and the
Alpha Epsilon Delta Initiation
Bruce Lattimer, John Marks, Alan sixth in California.
7:30-9:30
John
Milton,
Ted
Ol
Mekkelson,
The new chapter was presented
son, A1 Pross, Dave Quadro, John with pledge pins, ribbons and red Tuesday, November 7 —
Segerdell, Neal Smith, and Mike carnations, the flower of Alpha
Chapel 11:00 A.M.
Chi Omega.
Vax.
8:15 Faculty Recital —
Oliver, Shadbolt and Bowling
Philosophy Club 7-9 p.m.
DG's Dads' Weekend
A CHI 0 PLEDGES

Is A Success

:si Adding Machines & Typewriters
u Rentals—

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

tan yowpun 1 1P4h oNn.eCHa lOi f o5-5887
rnia St.

[BUSINESS MACHINES

5 B 3 B 8 M 2 l o f 7

sew
The new oval-cut dia
mond appears larger than
other gems o f e q u a l
weight. See this and
other oval diamonds in
our large selection. $330

THREE NEW MEMBERS

Wednesday, November 8 —
"Y" Film "One Summer of
The week-end of October twen
Three additional pledges to the
Happiness"
ty-seventh brought many fathers Delta Sigma chapter of Alpha Chi
SCTA
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
of the Delta Gamma girls to the Omega were listed Monday, Octo
Folk Dance Class
campus. FTiday and Saturday the ber 30, by the Dean of Women.
Vesper Service 9-10
dads arrived from various parts They are Judy Amos, Sandra MaSection 12 Covell Hall — West
of the country. The fathers took role, and Ann Rodee.
Hall Exchange 5:30-6:30
up residence in the House while
Last Sunday, October 29, Zeta
the girls camped out in the lower
Phi was initiated as a pledge Thursday, November 9 —
sections of the House.
Sign up for Elem. and Secon
chapter to Alpha Chi Omega, na
Saturday the dads were taken tional sorority.
dary Student Teaching
to Lugo's for pizza and then to
11 a.m., 106 and 110 Owens
the game. Sunday the men had
Faculty Dames 2 p.m.
breakfast at the house and went
Uffish Thought manuscript
to church. T h e purpose of t h e
meeting 7 p.m. "Y"
The D.G.'s Shipwreck Dance
week-end was to enable the fath will be held this Saturday Novem
er and daughters to become ac ber 4th. The dance is in honor of Friday, November 10 —
Football Rally 7 p.m.
quainted with one another.
the fall pledge class. It is an
Bar-B-Que
The plans for the week-end were Epsilon tradition. The theme is
Anderson Kauphy House
made by the Chairmen Linda shipwreck. Judy Leech and Bev
Feise and Mary Mitchell; co- Barker are chairmen of the dance.
Close to Campus
chairman was Penny Warren
other committees were headed by
ROOM with PARTIAL BOARD
Cathy Barker, Gail Migliavacca
Available to girl who can
Betty Hart, Karen Van Dine and
Barbara Barton of Covell Hall
help some with housework
Sue Scudder.
to Harry Wyeth of Alpha Kappa
HO 2-3093 125 W. Stadium Dr.
Lambda at Stanford.

DG's To Have Dance

is;
is;

Enlarged to
show detail

— Jewelers Since 1S76 —

<r
PLACE YOUR CONFIDENCE IN YOUR REGISTERED JEWELER

ARTHUR
Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

buy now—your complete fall wardrobe—
use our "revolving fashion account"—up to 6 months to pay

Red or
sizes

PINNING

Engagements

JoAnn Chapton Jerry Gritz
Last week Jo Ann Chapton an
nounced her engagement to Jerry
Gritz at Tri-Delta's dress dinner,
Jo is a senior, majoring in ele
mentary education and she will
graduate in January. Jerry, who
graduated from Pacific in 1959,
was a member of Archania and is
now teaching at Garden Grove.

IT'S TIME
FOR YOUR
FALL WARDROBE
TO BE
CLEANED

— at —

HEADQUARTERS
FOR STUDENT TRAVEL
Whether it's a tour with SITA, EURCAL, PETER SKOV'S
STUDENTOURS, HILTON, BROWN ELL, LAUGH LIN WHERE
TO GO, or any of a great number of others; just space on
one of the student sailings to Europe; or air reservations alone,
visit our office at 2016 Pacific Avenue, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
Mondays; 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays thru Fridays (closed
Saturday and Sunday). Our ladies are travelers, and can
help you with practical experience. There is no need to
write here, there and everywhere — just call or visit

C/rar/es

TRAVEL SERVICE

I
The "Turnabout/'
our wool jersey knit
you wear two ways

2016 PACIFIC AVENUE — HO 6-4991

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
1603 Pacific Ave.
HO 3-4952

Quality Drycleaning

other offices at 125 No. Hunter St., Stockton
and 220 W. Pine St., Lodi

iu

Tutwyv
1700

pacific avenue, Stockton
park free—spacious, convenient—open mondays 'til

9
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SPUDS ENTERTAIN TIGERS Pacific Humbles Intramurals Enter
Fourth Week
This weekend the women of IN CLASH AT MOSCOW
Devils,
45-27
The intramural action continui
Pacific enter competition as they

WRA COMPETES
AT CHICO, NOV. 4

By JOHN GREGORY
The University of the Pacific its hot and heavy pace last we(
With two back-to-back impressive wins under their belts, the Tigers, displaying both an ex with three games being played
In t h e first of these thr
Pacific Tigers meet the University of Idaho tomorrow afternoon at plosive ground attack and a pol
1 p.m. in Vandal Stadium. Nothing would be more assuring to ished passing game, rolled to a games, South Hall defeated p
Coach John Rohde's crew than to put a fifth notch in their victory "pro - score" 45 - 27 victory over Delta Chi 13-6. Rhizomia co
chain before taking on the San Jose State Spartans next week.
the Los Angeles State College tinued on its winning way i
However, the "Kremlin" in Moscow (Idaho) plans to counteract Diablos last Saturday night in downing North Hall 19-6. In tl
final tilt last week, Delta Upsilc
the Pacific forces with a number of factors that have influenced the Pacific Memorial Stadium.
remained undefeated as they shi
oddsmakers to install Idaho as slight favorites for the game. First
out last year's champions, Weof all, the Vandals, in keeping in line with their Russian counter SLOW START
In the second quarter, John Hall, 20-0.
parts, will shoot off a space spectacular of their own, based around
In other Intramural action vs
end Rog Carolan and quarterback Dick Mosloff. Second, Idaho Gamble intercepted a Tom Ken
defeated San Jose State 21-19 earlier in the year while the Tigers nedy pass at the visitors' 25. From find that Cross-Country will \
lost to the Spartans, 16-0. Finally, the Spuds, who play only two here it took the Tigers just three starting in late November. Mixe
games at home all season, have made a habit of upsetting their plays to score as Aaron Young doubles in tennis is well undt
opponents in their own stadium. The primary credit for this blood hit pay dirt from eight way.
yards out.
Drinkers
blame
speeders; element must be given to backfield coach Sid Hall, a former coach
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
at
Pacific.
Following a Pacific fumble at
speeders blame drinkers; statis
STANDINGS
the Diablo 40, State got their
Rohde stated that the largest"*"
tics convict both.
W
L
Vandal threat looms in Carolan,
This will be the seventh meet first touchdown, an eight play 1. Delta Upsilon
2
0
drive
culminated
by
a
13
yard
a 6 foot 6", 225-pounder already ing between these clubs in which
2. Rhizomia
.._..J2
0
drafted by the pros. Besides be the Tigers have won five, lost Kennedy to Tom Carey aerial for 3. Archania
2
1
the
score.
A
perfect
placement
GOING
ing an excellent receiver,
none, and tied one. Last year
4. South Hall
2
1
is a vicious blocker and an excel Pacific emerged on the top end gave the southlanders a tempor 5. North Had
1
2
PLACES
ary
and
short-lived
lead,
7-6;
for
lent defensive performer. Idaho of a 25-14 score.
6. West Hall
1
3
Youngblood grabbed the ensuing
has had an effective passing at
Today's most popular casual
0
3
The Tigers' record is the more kickoff at his own 21 and ram 7. Phi Delta Chi ..
tack by using a pro-type "shot
slacks. Washable Corduroy.
impressive
of
the
two
teams.
bled 57 yards to the Diablo 22
gun" offense. The Vandals' run
Many colors. Sizes 27 to 38
ning game, although not strong, Pacific has won four and lost From here quarterback John Alis based around halfback Mooney, t h r e e w h i l e t h e V a n d a l s h a v e sup hit Youngblood for four
the fastest man on the squad. managed only one win in six yards, rolled out for six yards,
Another Idaho strength that Pa starts. Idaho has been defeated then pitched in the right flat to
cific will face is a line averaging by Washington State, Oregon, Eddie Kotal who scampered the
221 pounds per man. Bolstering Oregon State, Army, and Utah final 12 yards to score. Waymond
the forward wall are tacklers State. The scores of the latter Hall's conversion with just 0:16
two games were 59-0 and 69-0 remaining, gave Pacific a 13-7
Zeke Urko and John Miller.
respectively.
Three of
halftime lead.
Meanwhile, on the local front,
Only one touchdown highlight
the Tigers will be insured with
Hie BEST
ed third quarter action as signal
the return of center Rick Nemetz
ROACH'S KORNER
caller Bob VanderWall lofted a 22
BARBERS
who saw only brief action last
It was pretty cold last Satur yarder to Mike Smith for a 20-7
Saturday against Los Angeles
Tiger lead.
in Stockton
State, due to an injury sustained day night and we certainly ap
preciated
your
support
to
the
end.
the week before. Pacific will still
WILD FINALE
are waiting
be without the services of line I thought our boys played a
Then
things
started
happening.
to serve you
men Bill Reed and backs Jay Ol great ball game in the second Following a Kennedy punt into
half.
It
took
us
a
while
to
get
son, Dick Hernander, and Duane
the end zone and a nine yard ram
Isetti. Rohde hopes that the lat started but when we did, it work at tackle by Dick Scott, halfback
ed
out
fine.
ter three will be ready for San
Greg Stikes, who picked up 104
The
Jose.
Ed Kotal, Bob Vanderwall, Don yards on just eight carries, cut
CAMPUS
The Tiger boss feels that the Shackelford, Dolph Trotter and inside right end and rambled 71
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But the fun was just beginning
Show Your Student Body Cord for
for on the first play following the
JUNIOR ADMISSION PRICES!
kickoff, Tiger halfback Bob Reed
Complete Shows at 1:00, 4:48, 8:36
ran a brilliant 56 yarder to score
for Pacific. The hometowners
now led 38-21.
With just 0:56 to play, Ross
Shoemaker recovered a Diablo
on-sides kick at his own 49 yard
line. Quarterback John Alsup
hit Eddie Kotal for the second
time on a perfectly executed 51
yard scoring toss. Bob Reed's
On Campus For Your Convenience
conversion was good and t h e
Tigers had a 45-27 victory.
participate in the field hockey
tournament at Chico, California,
Nov. 4.
The ladies will pit their skills
against the University of Cali
fornia, Davis in a tennis rematch
Monday, Nov. 6 at 3:00 on Pacif
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Two weeks from Saturday, on
Nov. 18 there will be an Intra
mural Bowling Tournament at the
Pacific Bowl. The teams in this
event will consist of three per
sons. For further details see the
sign-up sheet.
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CLOSEST CLEANER
T O THE CAMPUS

<5 Leconte
Continental stacks

NOVEMBER SPECIAL-^SWEATERS 49c
• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •
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Funnier Than "CARRY ON NURSE"
COLUMBIA PICTURES Pr«u^.
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MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 Pacific Ave.

CLEANERS
3212 PACIFIC AVE.

"Just Across The Street"
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